Alexander Graham Bell was busy trying to hook
up a battery. Then the inventor’s hand slipped,
knocking the battery and his tools off the table. The
battery was knocked and
about by the
tools as it fell. The tools
as they
landed on the floor. Bell couldn’t believe the mess.
“Mr. Watson, please come quickly. I need your
help!” Bell said.
Thomas Watson sprinted into the room with a
huge smile on his face. He was
. He
had heard his partner’s cry for help over the device
they had built. Sound had traveled through a wire!
“We did it!” Watson shouted. “The sounds
were
and I didn’t hear them perfectly,
but the transmitters worked.”
“Ha! Who knew success could come from such
an
event?” Bell laughed.
The two men had just become the first people to
talk on a telephone.
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Alexander Graham Bell was busy trying to hook
up a battery. Then the inventor’s hand slipped,
knocking the battery and his tools off the table. The
buffeted
battery was knocked and
about by the
clattered
tools as it fell. The tools
as they
landed on the floor. Bell couldn’t believe the mess.
“Mr. Watson, please come quickly. I need your
help!” Bell said.
Thomas Watson sprinted into the room with a
elated
huge smile on his face. He was
. He
had heard his partner’s cry for help over the device
they had built. Sound had traveled through a wire!
“We did it!” Watson shouted. “The sounds
erratic
were
and I didn’t hear them perfectly,
but the transmitters worked.”
“Ha! Who knew success could come from such
unfavorable
an
event?” Bell laughed.
The two men had just become the first people to
talk on a telephone.
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